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Decision No. ___ 6_6_'1_8_7 __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Protest and ) 
Request of ) 
MONOLITH PORTLAND CEMEN! COMPANY ) 
for investigation and suspension ) 
of tariff schedule publishing ) 
certain reduced rail rates on 
cement to San Joaquin Valley 
points. 

(I&S) Case No. 7598 

Frederick G. Pfrommer, for The Atchison~ Topeka 
and Santa Fe Raiiway Co. and Pacific South
coast Freight Bureau; respondents. 

J. T. Enright and Waldo A. Gillette~ for Monolith 
Portland Cement ~o.; petitioner. , 

O'Melveny & Myers by Lauren M. Wrigh~~ D. H. Marken, 
for American Cement Corporation; c. R. Boyer, for 
Southwestern Portland Cement Company; EUfene A. 
Feise, for Calaveras Cement Company; ~.. Moore 
and A. E. Ferre~ for Permanente Cement Company; 
E. J. Bertana, for Pacific Cement and Aggregates, 
rne.; Paul S. Barnett and Walter G. Herri~el, for 
Ideal Cement Co.; Wallace k. Downey, foralifornia 
Portland Cement Co.; Albert T. Suter, for Southern 
Pacific Company; interested parties. 

OPINION 
-----~ ..... ---

this proceeding is an investigation into the lawfulness 

of certain rates for the transportation of cement by The Atchison, 

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co. (hereinafter sometfmes called 

Santa Fe) from Oro Grande, Victorville and Cusbenbury to points 

in the San Joaquin Valley be~een Bakersfield and Merced. 

the ~tter was submitted followins two d~ys of he~ring 

beld May 23 and 24, 1963. Submission was set aside by order 

dated May 28, 1963. Further hearings were held August 19, 20, 21, 

22 and 23, 1963 before Examiner Thompson at San FranciSCO, the 

parties presented argument and suggested findings of fact and ~be 

matter was submitted on briefs filed September 16, 1963. 
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The rates in question were published in Supplement No. 17 

of Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau Freight Tariff No. 88~ on 

behalf of Santa Fe to become effective May 8, 1963. Monolith 

Portland Cement Co. petitioned for the suspension of said rates 

10 accordance with General Order No. ll3-A. It appearing that 

the rights and interests of the public might be adversely affected, 

the effective date of the reduced rates was postponed and their 

operation suspended by the Commission in Decision No. 65402, 

dated May 14, 1963. 

'nle Controversy 

The reported decisions of the Commission are replete 

with matters concerning cement rates where a cement company has 

prevailed upon a railroad to reduce rates in order to permit the 

producer to compete in a distant market and a rival cement company 

nearer the market has attacked the rate adjustment so as to main-
1/ 

tain the competitive advantage of being nearer to that market.-

This is another such type of case. As in the previous cases, the 

issues were bitterly contested, with the relationships of the rates ~ 
from the various cement plants, or differentials as they prefer to 

call them, in the forefront of this controversy. 

1/ Such cases, among others, include: Investigation of Cement 
Rates, 50 Cal. P.U.C. 622;California Portland Cement Co. v. 
S.P. Co., 42 C.R.C. 92;Southwestern Portland Cement Co. v. 
A.T.& ~.F. Ry.,38 C.R.C. 473;Paclfic Portland Cement Co. v. 
A.t.& S.F. R~., 33 C.R.C. 300;California Portland Cement Co. 
v. ~.P. to.S 5 C.R.C. 905;Cowell Portland ~ement Co. v. S~P. Co.~ 
1 C.R.t. 82 • 

The first four of the cases were cited by the parties in this 
proceeding and were described by one of the participants as 
the "Landmark cases in cement rates." Investigation of Cement 
Rates, supra, contains a concise history of cement rate making 
in California together with a long list of matters, stmilar 
to the controversy here, which have been decided by the 
CommiSSion. 
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The principal market involved here is some twelve million 

b~~els of cement ·that will be used in the construction of the 

California Aqueduct SysteD of the Feather River Project which will 

supply water from Northern California to Southern Californi~. That 

project contemplates the construction of 8 number of canals, roads, 

reservoirs, and structures extending from San Luis Dam, which is 

located approximately ten miles west of Los Banos, to Perris 

Reservoir, which ascertedly will be located in the vicinity of 

Perris and Hemet. It is contemplated that the construction will 

be in 3 series of stages or reaches and will be completed in 

1974. The contr~e~ for the construction of tbe first reach, a 

c<:In.al extending from £sn Luis Dam in a southeasterly dire~tion 

for 16 ~1les, bas be~n let and the contract for the furnishing 

of the cement has been swarded to American C~ent Company. It 

would se~ tb~t the bidding for the furnishing of the cement 

for this first reoch b~ought this co~.t'rove'rsy to a head. While 

the ~rke: for ce~ent in the San Joaquin Valley and in the Hemet 

a~eo is growing (as is the case throughout California because 

of increasing population), and there are other large construction 

projects plan.ncd for ebose areas, the Feather R.iver Project con

struction is the predominant feature u~derlying the present 

controvt::rsy. 

The participants are the r~ilroads~ who hope to cap~re 

some of the trans?ortation 0= cement used in the project, and the 

cement companies tbat are so located as to have oppor~.ity to be 

tbe purv~yors of the cement for certain of the reaches. It is 

prope= h~rc to intro~uce the p~rticipants and to relate briefly 

their interests herein. For that purpose we have prepared 3 

sketch showing the locations of the cement plants involved and 
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the lines of the Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific Compsny near 

the proposed California Aqueduct System. That sketch is Appendix 

A ~ttocbed hereto. It shows only the lines of S~nta Fe end 

s. P. Co.; nowever, it should be kep~ in mind that some of the 

cemen~ pl~nts are served by other rSilroads, and the area about 

the proposed aqueduct system south of San Bernardino is served 

by other railroads. Additionally, it must be kept in mind that 

:he r3ilroad5 involved also ~1ntain joint rates for the trans

portation of cement. 

Monolith Portland Cement Co., the petitioner herein, 

has its plant at Monolit~ ncar Tehachapi at railhead on a line 

owned by S. P. Co. and operated jointly with Santa Fe. As may 

be seen from Appendix A it is the plant most centrally located 

with respect to the aqueduct systeQ. It does not quarrel with 

the level of the suspended rates but eesires Santa Fe to reduce 

the rates from Monolith to S~n Jo~quin Valley points snd to 

estab1ish rates from Monolith to the Hemet area on tbe sa~e ~le

age basis as the suspcndec rates from Oro Grande to San J03quin 

Valley points. In this fashion, it is attempting to maintain its 

competitive advantage with respect to the project north of Lan

c3stcr and to redcce its present disadvantage with respect to the 

construction south of Victorville. 

Americen Cement Corporation has a pl~nt ~t Oro Grande 

loc~ted on track operated jointly by Santa Fe and Union Pacific 

Railroad Company cnd also h~s a plant at Crestmore located on the 

Union Pacific. It was the cement company that successfully 

nego~i2ted witb ~hc Santa Fe for the rates here in issue. It is 

opposed to reductions being given to Mooolith to the south because 

it would be at the expense of Crestmore1s present advDntage. 
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Permanente Cement Company has plants at Cushcnbury 

located on the Santa Fe and at Pcrmanente, near San Jose, at 

rSilhead on the S. P. Co. Tbe plants ~re so located that this 

company is c~petitive on almost all of the re~ches of the project. 

It is supplying half cf the cement for the construction of the 

S~n Luis Da~ fram its plant at Permanente. Becnuse the origins 

Oro Grande, Cushenbury and Victorville in the past have been 

considered as a single group origin, Santa Fe included Cushenbury 

in the rate reductions. While Permanente gains little from the 

rate reductions wjLth respect to the reaches north of Hanford 

because of its plant at Permanente, the reductions will assist 

it on the constr~ction in the San Joaquin Valley south of Hanford. 

It, therefore, supports the Santa Fe herein. Southweste:n Port

land Cement Company has its pl~nt ae Victorville. It benefits 

by the rates here involved and supports Santa Fe in this proceeding. 

C~lifornia ~ortland Cement Co. has its plant at Colton. Its 

concel~ herein is mainly with Monolith's request for lower rates 

to the southern points which are in California's "backyard". 

Calaveras Ce~ent Company has its plant at Kentucky 

House on the lines of S. P. Co. Ideal Cement Co. has its plant 

at Redwood City ~nd is served by S. P. COR It ~lso has a plant 

~t San Juan Bau~ista not Dt railhead. Pacific Cement and 

Aggregates, Inc., has its plDnt ~t Davenport on the S. P. Co. line. 

Tbcse companies, by reason of their locations, can compete only 

fo~ the northern reaches of the aqueduct system. They would be 

adversely affected by the suspended rates. Calaveras preeently 

is supplying half of the cement used in the construction of the 

San Luis Dam. 
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The plants at Oro Grande, Victorville, and Cushenbury 

are the only ones from which Santa Fe can obtain c~ent traffic 

in connection with the Feather River Project. While it also 

serves MOnolith, for reasons that will be discussed later, Monolith 

is primarily ~n S. P. Co. origin point. It would also seem that 

for various reasons Santa Fe traffic from Oro Grande, Victorville 

and Cushenbury to the project would be only to destinations in 

the San Joaquin Valley. The principal reason for ehis circum

stance is that the construction sites are not at railhead so that 

the cement will have to be trucked to the jobs1te with the result 

that a rail-truck movement, with the cost of transferring the 

cement from rail ear to truck, can c~pete with an all truck 

movement only for tbe more distant lengths of baul. It appears 

probable that cement moving from Oro Grande, Victorville or 

Cushenbury to points on the project south of the Tehachapi 

Mountains would not move by Santa Fe. It is Santa Fe's position 

that it can participate in the cement traffic resulting from the 

construction of this project only 1f the rates here in issue are 

allowed to bec~e effeceive. It has been assured by American 

Cement Company of some traffic if the rates are made effective. 

Southern Pacific is anxious to obtain some of this cement 

traffic. Because it serves all of the northern plants and Monolith, 

and the construction of the project is starting in the north, it 

is in a different position from Santa Fe. At this ttme its policy 

appears to be that of "wait and sec" so as not to offend any of 

the plants it serves. The only action taken by it thus far 

occurred after it was known that American Cement Co. had secured 

the cement bid for the first reach. In May 1963, during the 

course of this proceeding, S. P. Co. published and filed a reduced 
• 
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joint carload rate with Union Pacific on cement from Oro Grande 

to Los Banos. The level of that rate is such that the cost to 

American of shipping cement via U. F.-S. F. to Los Banos or Volta 

and thence by truck to jobsitc is approximately the same as the 

cost to it of shipping cement via Santa Fe to Sharon and thence 

by truck to jobsite. The U. P.-S. P. joint rate has become 

effective and the traffic will move at that rate unless the 

suspension of the rates here in issue is vacated. The amount 

of cement involved on the first reach of the project is 1,200 

carloads and the cement wns due to start to move in November 1963 ~ 
and continue for several months. 

The Issues 

The scope of this proceeding is prescribed in Decision 

No. 65402 which ordered this investigation. It was stated therein, 

"!be Commission is of the opinion and finds that the effective 

date of the rates here in issue should be postponed pending a 

hearing to determine their lswfulncss." While this proceeding 

is technically an investigation by the Commission on its own 

motion, it definitely is an adversary proceeding stmilar to 8 

complaint, the only difference being that the respondent (Santa 

Fe) has the burden of proof rather than the complainant (Monolith). 

It is to be noted that the CommiSSion staff did not appear or 

participate in this proceeding. 

At the prehearing conference the triable issues were 

narrowed and the parties agreed that for their purposes the 

following matters are the only ultimate issues they wish deter

mined in this proceeding: 

1. Are the rates under suspension just and reasonable in 

comparison with other rates maintained by respondent for the trans

portation of cement between the following points: 
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a. 

YPO'~ ,~ 

From Monolith to points between Baker,sfield 

and M~rced, both inclusive, 

b. From Monolith to points on respondent's line 

in the San Bernardino Valley, the Pomona 

Valley, the Hemet Valley and in the Elsinore 

area, including Elsinore and Corona? 

2. Do the rates under suspension grant any undue preference 

or advantage to American Cement Corporation, Permanente Cement 

Company and Southwestern Portland Cement Company or subject 

Monolith Portland Cement Company to any undue prejudice or dis

advantage? 

3. Do the rates under suspension unjustly discriminate 

against Monolith Portla~~ ~~n' ,gmpcny or the loca11ty of 
Monol1.o;b? 

Petitioner and interested parties did not challenge ehat 

the s~spended ~ates are compensator,. Respondent presented 
evidence and requested findings intended to support 8 conclusion 

that the proposed rates are justified by transportation conditions. 61 

~7 Section 452 of the Public Utilities Code provides: 
"452. Nothing in this p.;lrt shall be construed to prohibit any 
common carrier from establishing and charging a lower than 8 
maximum reasonable rate for the transportation of property when 
the needs of commerce or public interest require. However, no 
common carrier subject to the jurisdietion of the coomission 
may establish 8 rate less than a maximum reasonable rate for 
the transportation of property for the purpose of meeting the 
competitive charges of other carriers or the cost of other 
means of transportation which is less than the charges of com
peting carriers or the cost of transportation which might be 
incurred through other means of tr9nsportation, except upon 
such showing as is required by the commission and a finding 
by it that the rate is justified by transportation conditions. 
In determining the extent of such competition the commission 
shall ~ke due and reasonable allowance for added or accessorial 
service performed by one carrier or agency of transportation 
which is not coneemporaneously performed by the competing 
agency of transportation.!! 
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i!l ti"!is cnse ev\:!n thot:gh it was ). .... o~ raisec1. by p<.~t:it:::'onE:7C or. 

Pctition,\::r l:'0quest::; 'tbe COllimission to establish rctes 

f=oo Monolith in tb:'s procecdl.ng. Id~al Cement Co:npany urges ~he 

Con~lission to clecl~r~ the proposed rates to be unlawful and :hen 

u~dcrtakc ~ complete investig~tion of existing rail cem~nt rates 

~\Tit:1 ::l vic-.:'1 to establishing a mileage scale of r.;1'i:es wh:i.ch will 

be considered mi!'.:U1:I,um for future cpplicatior... 

Section 45.S of the fublic Utilities Code governs investi .. 

ga:ion ~nc. Suspc!"l.sions of coo::rnon c:lrricr rates; it stat.es :ttl pt.rt: ~ 

!l0'l.'). such hearing the co:mnission shall cst~b2.ish 
:bc rotcs, classifications, contracts, pr~ctices, 
or rules proposed, in wbole or in port) or otbcrs 
• ., ° "'h f .. 0 ~ f O

" b ~ AI l.n .l.J.eu. ~. e:o:eo 0, Wl1:r.C~ ... t l.:l.<lS to C J \lst ~n"", 

rcasonaole." (e:o.phClsi3 added) 

~be S8n~e Fe rates from Monolith a::e in issue in Cag~ 

~~o .. 7604 \~hich is presently before the Con1tnission. ~·iiti.1 respect 

to :=hc i~vcs't:ig3t:!.on proposed ;,y Ideal, the aqueduct systc:n is to 

b~ conztr~cted in ~ series of reaches or st~ges over the next 

ten years. An attempt to foresee or propbesy transportat.ion 

.:o~d::.~!~:lS io~ tb:::t pe:iod and to establish rates based tbercol.~ 

w~ul~ be ~n~~ise. It is ocr intention here to reaolve the 

u::'titn~te iSS'le:: azre~d upon at the prehearing cO;'''I.feret'l,c~Ji 

~o dcterrc.ine whct~er the suzpengcd rates are justifi.ed bJ 

t::ansporcation c~nclitions i.n accord3j,1.CC 'Wit:1 Sectio1."l. 452 s.:'l.d) 

ii n~cess~~y) fix reason~ble r~t~s in lieu of the suspcndeci r~tes 
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if the latter are found to be unlawful. OUr findings ~nd con

clusions will be directed solcly to those matters. 

The Evidence 

The record contRins evidence of the operating conditions 

of Santa Fe in the ~rea involved 8nd estimates of its cost of 

transporting cement. There is evidence of the m~rkets for cemcnt 

and the eir.cumstan.ces under which the commodity is m.:lrketed. In 

addition there are comparisons of m2ny rates maintained by Santa 

Fe and by other railroads for tr~nsportation between many points 

in Californi~. This record also contains much data concerning 

the present and future construction of tbe Feather River Project. 

There is no disagre~ent among the parties conce:ning the appli

cable rates for the transportation of cement) the markets involved, 

events that have occurred, or other such matters. They do dis

agree T.eg~rding the inferences that should be drawn and the con

clusions that should be made from those facts. Much of the test1-

:ony consists 0: opinions and conclusions of witnesses characterized 

by the pn=ties calling tbem as experts in transportation rate 

analyses,. 

Numerous c~parisons of the r~tes from the several cement 

plants to v~rious ~rkets were made showing the differentials in 

rates among ~he cement plants. Those rates ~ncluded the local 

rates of respondent and of other railroads ~nd join: =ates msin

tcincd by respondent with other =ailroacls. Rates other than those 

maintained by respondent are not material to the issues herein 

except to the extent that they are applicable between points served 

by respondent and indicate the reason for the action taken by 

respondent with respect to its competition. The measures of 

unreasonableness, unjust discrimin~tion or undue prejudice alleged 
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by petitioner are to be determined from the actions taI-:en by 

S8nt~ Fe and not from those taken by other railroads. 

We will first consider the issues related to the com

parison of the suspended rates with the rates of Santa Fe from 

Mono~it~ to San Joa~in Valley points. The services rendered in 

the transportation of bulk cement from Oro Gran~e, Victorville 

and Cushenbury involve subst3ntially the same services as are 

re~dered in the transport2tion of bulk cement from Monolith. 

Portland cement is a low-grade, heavy loading commodity produced 

to meet standard specifications and the plants located at Monolith, 

Oro Grande, Victo=ville and Cusbenbury produce such Portland cement. 

Each plant competes one with the other in the sale of this product 

and no one of tbe producers can obtain a greater price for its 

cement than tbe other. Portland cCtnen.t, except on rare occasions, 

is sold by the plants on an F.O.B. delivered baSis and said plants 

bear the transportation charges. Respondent maintains volume rates 

from 311 of thos~ plants to San Joaquin Valley points subject to 

carload minimum 'to1eights of m~rked capacity of car used but not 

less then 150 7 000 pounds. Shipments from Oro Grande, Victorville 

3nd Cusbenbury destined to San Joaquin Valley points pass by 

Y~nolith en rcute so that from Monolith to the north the physical 

tr~nsportation from all of those plants to San Jo~quin Valley 

points is identical. The form of tender of shipments and the 

f~cilities for d,e tendering of carload shipments at those plants 

are substantially the same. The rates from Monolith to San Joaquin 

Valley points in terms of cents per mile are higher than the 

suspended rates proposed by Santa Fc for transportation of cement 

from Oro Grandc 7 Cushenbury and Victorville to San Joaquin Valley 

poin.ts. 
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Santa Fe su~gests two conditions of transportation 

distinguishing the movement of e~t from Oro Grande, Victorville 

~nd Cushcnbury from the transport~tion from MOnolith to the San 

Joaquin V~lley points. It contends: (1) although the suspended 

=ates will generate new movement for Santa Fe, it has not been 

shown the establis~ent of the s~me ~le for mile basis from 

Monolith to the same San J08quin Valley points will generate new 

movement; and, (2) the suep·::'!nded ratC's are above out-of-pocket 

costs and arc com?cnsatory wbe:e~s the existing rates from Monolith 

to San J03quin Valley points are already below out-of-pocket oosts. 

With respect to the first contention we find that it is without 

merit in that it assumes that Monolith either does not care to 

or will be unable to compete with the other ~ills in connection 

with constr~ction of other reaches of the Feather River Project 

in the San Joaquin Valley or, if it does desire to compete, that 

the cement wbich wou.ld be moved from Monolith would be transported 

by a transportation agency other than Santa Fe, presumably by 

S. ~8 Co. or by truck. It has been shawn that Monolith competes 

with American and other cement companies at destinations in the 

San Diego 3rea at freight rates 2 cents per 100 pounds differen

tially higher than some of its competitors. It C3r.not: be assumed 

that Monolith will not compete in the San Joaquin Valley area 

where its existing freight rates ore three cents differentially 

lower than the suspended r~tes. The evidence does not show that 

Monolith would not ~se Santa Fe ~or make grc~tcr use of Santa Fe 

fo~ the transportation of cement to San Joaquin Valley points if 

the rates from Monolith were to be reduced. With respect to the 

second contention, it is based upon a certain expense paid by 

Santa Fe to Southern Pacific Co. on shipments originating at 
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Monolith that it does not pay in connection with shipments 

originating at Oro Grande, Victorville and Cushenbu~y. This 

additional expense bas its origin in the terms of a certain 

contract entered into by Santa Fe and Southern Pacific Co. on 

January 1, 1912 regarding the joint operation of track between 

Mojave and Kern Junction (Bakersfield). Inasmuch as respondent 

bas suggested no other differences in transportation circum

stances and conditions between the points involved, and because 

Monolith and Santa Fe vigorously disagreed regarding the competency, 

re1evency and materiality of the expense, it is necessary to 

consider the provisions of the contract and the circumstances 

surrounding that contract. 

In 1895 a group of San Francisco businessmen organized 

the San Joaquin Valley RDi1way Company wbich in 1898 completed a 

rai1ro~d from Stockton to Bakersfield (Valley Line) to compete 

with Soutbern Pacific Company. In 1898, after completion of the 

Valley Line, Santa Fe purchased the stock of that company upon the 

assurances to tbe sellers that the line would be continued in 

operation as a competitor of the Southern Pacific. At that tfme 

Santa Fe operated, under lease from Southern Pacific, a line from 

Needles to Mojave which connected at Barstow with its own line to 

Los Angeles. In 1898 Santa Fe was prepared to build its awn line 

from Mojave to connect with the Valley Line at Bakersfield. 

Southern Pacific had a line between Bakersfield and Mojave that 

then had excess capacity. This resulted in an agreement entered 

into on January 16, 1899 providing for joint use, maintenance and 

repairs by Southern Pacific and Santa Fe of that section of track. 

This agreement was to expire in 1917. In 1911 a subsidiary of 

Santa Fe purchased the line between Needles and Mojave it had 
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operated under lease. At that time the use of the line between 

Mojave and B~kcrsficld required the double tracking. In addition, 

a ch~nge w~s made in the laws of California regarding the taxing 

of corporations. These circumstances necessitated 8 change in 

the agreement between So~thern Pacific and Santa Fe concerning 

the joint use of the line. A new agreement was entered into 

January 1, 1912 containing terms for the joint use and operation 

of the Mojave-Bakersfield line for a period of 50 years. The 

fou~th provision of that 3greemen~/ provides for the additional 

expense referred to by respondent. That provision calls for the 

payment by Santa Fe to Southern Pacific of 60 percent of the 

local rates over that portion of the joint track used in conne¢tion 

with any freight transported by Santa Fe having origin or destin~

tion on said joint track. No such payment is required in connection 

with freight tr~nsported over tbe joint track that does not have 

origin or destination on the joint track. The remainder of the 

~greement covers operating procedures, the liabilities of the 

17 Fou=th. Neither third party (:Santa Fe7 nor its successors or 
assigns shall do on the joint~ine any local business originat
ing ~t and destined to points thereon, except if and when 
required by law to do so; a~d if required by law so to do shall 
pay to second party ~outhern Pacific Compan~7 or its succes
sors, or in case of termination of the lease to second partv, 
to :i:st party ~outhern Pacific Railroad Company-the cwner7 
or its successors, or other party designated by it or them
for the purpose, 60 per centum of the then existing local 
rates upon such local business; and neither third party . 
nor its successors or assigns Sh8ll receive or deliver passen
gers or freight at any point on such joint line except upon 
payment to second party 0= i:s successors, or, in case of the 
termination of the lease to second party, to first party 0= 
its ouccessors, or other p~rty designated by it or them for 
the purpose, of 60 per centum of the then existing local r~tes 
Dt the time for transportation of such passengers or freight 
ove: the portion of the joint line over which they sball be 
transpo~ted; but such percenta~e ~J be altered by mueual 
agreement of the second and th1rd parties hereto, their 
respective successors or assigns. 
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parties using the line, the sharing of taxes and expenses of 

operating and msintaining the line and also provides for a sum 

to be paid annually, in quarterly installments, by Santa Fe to 

Southern Pacific for the right to use the line. The 1912 agree

ment was approved by the Commission on August 27) 1912, Southern / 

Pacific Railroad Co. et a1.,1 C.R.C. 470. 

By its terms the 1912 agreement expired January 1, 1962. 

The Transportation Act of 1920 amended the Interstate Commerce Act 

to provide the Inte~state Commerce Commission with exclusive juris

diction over pooling arrangements, joint trackage agreements and 

other combinations of railroads. Tbe termination of the 1912 agree

ment found Southern Pacific and Santa Fe unable to agree with re~ct 

to terms for a new agreement covering the operations by Santa 

Fe over the Moj~~ve-Bakersf1eld line. On August 7, 1962 Santa Fe 

filed an appliciation with the Interstate Commerce Commission to 

continue its opteration under the 1912 agreement. Exhibit 13 is a 

copy of the decision of the I.C.C. in that application (Finance ~. 

Docket No. 22218). The decision authorizes the continuance of the ;I 
operation pursuant to the terms of the 1912 agreement and provides 

that no changes or modifications shall be made in the terms and 

conditions without prior authority from the I.C.C. The deciA£on 

contains findings, 

"that the continued operation pursuant to, and the exten
sion of the term of, the agreement of Januery 1, 1912, 
Wir.hout obtaining approval prior to the expiration of said 
agreement on December 31, 1961, has resulted in a violation 
of section 5 of the Act; and that the authority sought 
should not be withheld because of the law violation, as the 
transaction has been shown to be consistent with the public 
interest in other respects." 

Under law Santa Fe must continue operations over the 

Mojavc-Bake:sfield line and must continue to pay Southern Pacific 
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60 percent of the local rate for operations conducted on that 

line for the transportation of freight to or from a point on 

that line. that expense is an out-of-pocket expense in that it 

is directly applicable to the shipments involved. Said expense 

1s one that accrues in connection with shipments transported by 

respondent from MOnolith and does not accrue in connection with 

shipments originating at Oro Grande and transported to destinations 

north of Kern Junction. That expense, therefore, is a condition 

of transportation of shipments from Monolith not present in the 

transportation of shipments from Oro Grande. The difference in 

conditions is one that can be accurately measured with reference 

to the rates for the transportation of cement from Monolith and 

fr~ Oro Grande to San Joaquin Valley destinations. The local 

rate on cement from Monolith to Kern Junction 1s 8% cents per 100 

pounds. Sixty percent of that rate is 5.1 cents per 100 pounds. 

Respondent presented exhibits setting forth the out-of

pocket costs to it of transporting cement in carload shipments 

of 150,000 pounds in covered hopper cars from Monolith, Oro Grande, 

Cushenbury and Victorville. Those out-of-pocket costs were 

developed in accordance with procedures provided in Interstate 

Commerce Commission Bureau of Accounts Statement 3-61 entitled 

"Rail Carload Cost Scales By Territories For the Year 1960". The 

following table shows the costs developed, together with a compari

son of the suspended rates with the rates ·from MOnolith to points 

in san Joaquin Valley. 
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Destination 

Bakersfield 

Corcoran 

Fresno 
Hant'orcI 

Madera 

MeTced 

COMPARISON OF OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS AND 
RATES FOR TRANSPORTATION OF BULK CEMENT 
IN CARLOADS, 150:000 POUNDS PER SHIPMENT 

Cents Per 100 Pounds 
POINTS OF ORIGIN 

Rates Out-of-pocket Costs 
Victor- cushen-Monolith 

10.0 

11.0 

11.5 
11 .. 0 

13.5 

15.5 

Oro Grande 'ki( Oro 
etc.* Monolith Grande ville 

11.5 11.0 8.7 8.8 

14.0 13.b 1i.~ ltJ~ 
l4.5 13.6 11.4 11.6 

14.0 14.3 12.0 12.2 

16.5 14.9 12.6 12.7 

18.5 16.7 14.5 14.6 

* Suspended Rates ** Includes 60% Payment to S.F. 
of 5.1 cents per 100 pounds 

bury 

9.7 

12.~ 
12.4 

13 .. 0 

13.6 
15.5 

Monolith contends that the 60 percent of the local rate 

payment is the result of D private agreement voluntarily made by 

Santa Fe. We find that such agreement is one authorized and 

approved by regulatory authority. It also contends that said pay

ment is of no legal significance when determining reasonable non

discriminatory or nonprejudicial through rates, citing Monolith v. 

Sant~ Fe, 169 ICC 689, Blue Diamond v. Santa Fe, 171 ICC 175, and 

a number of other decisions. The situation here is different from 

those in the cited cases in these respects:this Commission approved 

the terms and conditions of the 1912 contract; pursuant to order of 

the I.C.C. the terms of the 1912 contract govern the operation by 

Santa Fe over the track between Mojave and Kern Junction; Santa Fe, 

even with the concurrence of Southern PacifiC, is prohibited from 

changing any of those conditions unless authorized by the I.C.C.,and 

Santa Fe is required by law to continue to oper~te over that track; 

the rates here involved are local rates so that Santa Fe does not 

-17-
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have it within its power, through agreement with Southern Pacific 

or otherwise, to change the circumstances or conditions. 

We find: 

The suspended rates are above out-of-pocket costs and 

are compensatory whereas the existing rates from Monolith to San 

Joaquin Valley points are already below out-of-pocket costs and 

hence are already not compensatory and are insufficient; and by 

reason of the foregoing, the suspended rates are not unreason-

ably low in relationship to the rates from Monolith to San Joaquin 

Valley points; t;.'ley do not grant any undue preference or advantage 

to American Cement Corporation, Permanente Cement Company and 

Southwestern Portland Cement Company; or subject Monolith Portland 

Cement Company to any undue prejudice or disadvantage in connection 

with the transportation of bulk cement from their respective plants 

to San Joaquin Valley points; and, the suspended rates do not 

unjustly discriminate against Monolith Portland Cement Company 

or the locality of Monolith in connection with tr8nspor~8tion of 

bulk cement to San Joaquin Valley points. 

We will next consider the suspended rates in relation 

to the rates maintained by Santa Fe from Monolith. to destinations 

in the San Bernardino Valley, the Pomona Valley, th~ Hemet Valley 

and the Elsinore area, including Elsinore and Corons. 

The content~ons of Monolith pertain to the "cross-
. . 

shipping" principle stated by the Commission in Pacific Portland 
.. 

Cement Co. v. A.T.& S.F.R"R~., .33 C.R.C. 300 and reiterated by it 

in subsequent decisions cited earlier herein. In that decision 

the Commission held: 
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IlManifestly, i:: is unjust to est.;:~11sh favoraole 
:'~tes to alloW' compl~in~'Ots' competitor to reach 
the tc:-:citory tribu1;tlr.y to thcir mills ancl. not 
exter!Q ~s fsvorable a basis of rates to enDbl~ 
~ompl~i~an=s to reach th~ territory Dcljacc~t to 
':;hei= compct!.tor I s mill 0 TtIberc c':mpeting plante 
ar.e cross-shi?ping into p=im~ry m~rkcts :berc 
sho·t.:.lc1 be a C01:lmon b~sis for measuring ti.le level 
of the =ates unless there are controlling T.~p.sons 
fo~ deviating fr.om thio p=inciplc, such as we 
i:'l.s\'c fou-::.d in cor·,~l~ction wi:h the 9-ccI'::: rate from 
aeo:ced t~, the Snn F'rDncisco district. [Citation!."]" 

./ 

~Zonclith argues :h:::c it sbould be afforded the same basis of 

:t'3tes on a mileage basis to the southern points 3S Sant~ Fe s~cl(s 

to afford Or-o Grande to t~'le SC!t1. J'oaq'J.in Valley. 'Xhe rates lD.tJin

tci~ed by respondent from Monolitn to the southern points are in 

issue in Cese No. i604 ar..Ci os st~Ccd h~reinbcfore we will n.ot 

he~~ con~icler tae lawfulness of said rates inDsmuch 3S they arc 

s?eciftc~lly in is~ue in that proceeding. All that is =0 be 

detc~in~d herein at this point is the lawfulne:s of the ~~zpcndcti 

=atcs when they a~e ¢ompared with the rates from Monolith to the 

If. they !3rc found to be '.Jnla't\"r.ll, Scctio!l 455 0;;: 

t~1C Put>lic Utilities Code ::equi.res 3 determination of the just and 

!p.c:sonable rates ~hat should be established in lieu of the su.spended 

!)esti'r..Bt::'O~ _. 
S:Jr:. BernDt"dino 

Co::ena 

?erris 

Pomona 

;.!t:;~"l~:: 

~ ~o{r! J',~e:;::lto 

Elsinore 

LOCAL RATES OF SANTA FE 
FROM i.".vNOLITH TO l'O!N'I'S SHOWN 

MINIMUM CA;".LOAD WEIGl-IT 60,000 LBS.,'!. 

Distance in Rate in Cents 
Miles Pet' 100 PounGs 

168 24~ 

192 2~ 

193 25~ 

194 19~~': 

2::'0 23~ 

212 23~ 

213 28% 
* A temporary rate cstsblished because of certain 

emcrsency conditions. Scheduled to expire. 
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Destination 

Bakersfield 

Oil City 

Richgrove 

Porterville 

Shafter 

Corcor.t:ltl 

DISTANCES, PRESENT RATES AND 
PROPOSED RATES VIA SANTA FE 

FROM ORO GRANDE TO SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 
MINIMUM CA~OAD WEIGHT 150,000 POUNDS 

Distance in Rate in Cents Eer 100 Pounds 
Miles present Proposed 

173 16% 11~ 

184 17 12 

209 17 12 

231 17~ 12~ 

191 17 13 

236 18% 14 

Santa Fe also maintains rates on bulk cement in carloads, 

minimum weight 60,000 pounds from Oro Grande to San Joaquin Valley 

points. The rate to Bakersfield is 35~ cents, to Corcoran is 

39~ cents, and to the other of the points shown is within that 

range. Respondent does not publish 10cs1 rates on bulk cement 

from Monolith to the southern points subject to a minimum weight 

greater than 60,000 pounds. 

Respondent contends that there are differences in circum

stances and conditions in the transportation of cement from Oro 

Grande to San Joaquin Valley points which distinguish it from 

transportation from Monolith to the southern points. One of the 

alleged differences is in marketing conditions. Santa Fe contends 

that San Joaquin Valley is a primary market whereas the 

San ternardino-Hemet-Elsinore area is secondary. He .:Ire. 

not wholly in accord with this contention. ~e San Joaquin 

Valley is 3 larger area than the San Bernardioo-Hemet-Elsinore 

area and the ordinary cement consumption in the former area is 

probably greater; however, in the consumption of cement for 

ordinary purposes neither is a market of the size of the primary 

markets of Los Angeles or San Diego. The Feather River Project 
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is the dominating fe~ture of the markets involved here. In that 

connection, the project is unde= construction in the S~n Joaquin 

Valley whereas cons~ruction of the project in the San Bernardino

Hemet area is to be done in the future. That appears to be the 

only significant difference in the mar.kets in the two areas. 

There are, however, differences in transportation circum

stances and conditions which relate to comparisons of the suspended 

rates on mileage bases with the rates from Monolith to the southern 

points. First, there is the matter of the additional expense of 

transporting shipments from Monolith resulting from the fourth 

provision of the 1912 contract described hereinbefore. !he locel 

rate from Monolith to Mojave is 6 cents per 100 pounds. Sixty 

percent of that rate is equivalent to an aeditional cost of 5.6 

cents per 100 pounds. Another difference involves the rates 

themselves. The bulk cement r~tes maintained by Santa Fe from 

Monolith to the southern points are subject to B minimum weight 

of 60,000 pounds. Respondent presently maintains bulk cement 

rates from Oro Grande and Monolith to the San Joaquin Valley 

points subject to minimum weights of 60,000 pounds as well as 

at marked c~pacity of car used subject to a minimum weight of 

150,000 pounds. !be 60,000 pound rates from Oro G~ande to San 

Joaqui~ Valley points are not as favorable, mile for mile, as the 

rates from Monolith to the southern points. From ~ comparison 

standpoint, the most thnt can be contended here is ~hac Monolith 

is prejudiced because Santa Fe hss not established local rates 

on bulk cement subject to minimum carload weights of 150,000 pounds 

from Monolith to the southern points as it has from 0:0 Grande to 

S~n Joaquin Valley points. That circumstance, however, already 

exists ~~cl has existed for some period of ttme and would not be 

changed by the continued suspension of the rates here involved. 
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The shortest route from Oro Grande to the San Joaquin 

Valley points is via Santa Fe. The shortest route from Monolith 

to the southern points in most instances is via Southern Pacific 

direct or via Southern Pacific to Los Angeles and thence via 

Sonts Fe to destination. The distance from Monolith to Pomona 

via Santa Fe direct is 194 miles; via Southern Pacific direct it 

is 149 miles. Sou~hern Pacific has maintained a rate on cement 

in carloads of 150,000 pounds from Monolith to Pomona of l5~ cents 

per 100 pounds. In the cases of shipments from Monolith to 

Corona, the distance via Santa Fe direct is 192 miles; the 

distance via S. P. to Los Angeles snc thence via Santa Fe to 

Corona is 164 miles. There is a joint rate of lS~ cents per 

100 pounds, minimum carload weight 150,000 pounds, between those 

points. 

Santa Fe also contends that in connection with the 

cross-shipping doctrine, the San Bernardino-Hemet-Elsinorc area 

is tributary to the cement mills at Crestmore and Colton rather 

than those at Oro Grande, Victorville and Cushenbury. It was 

stated that Santa Fe's rates from the latter points to that area 
4/ are paper-rate~ because the truck rates provide the lowest cost 

of transportation to the area and therefore Santa Fe,is not grant

ing a preference to Oro Grande, Victorville and cushenbury in 

that area. In view of our decision on the otber issues, it is 

unnecessary to conSider this contention of Santa Fe. However, 

it is one that may be raised Dnd considered in Case No. 7604. 

~7 Other than to points directly intermediate to Los Angeles, ~n 
which cases the Los Angeles rate of 8~ cents, minimum weigh~ 
150,000 pounds is applicable, the bulk cement rates maintBin~d 
by Santa Fe to the southern points are subject to min~ 
weights of 60,000 pounds. 
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We find: 

The rates based upon minimum carload weights of 60,000 

pounds maintained by respondent fr~ Monolith to the southern 

points do not provide a proper basis of comparison with the 

suspended rates, which are subject to minimum carload weights of 

marked capacity of car but not less than 150,000 pounds; 

Santa Fe also maintains rates subject to minimum carload 

weights of 60,000 pounds from Oro Granoe, Victorville and Cushenbury 

to San Joaquin Valley points which provide the same basis of 

comparison with the rates from Monolith to the southern points; 

Monolith has filed a complaint with the Commission 

~onolith v. A.T. & S.F. R~, Case No. 7604) alleging, among 

other things, that the rates from Monolith to the southern points 

are unjust, unreasonable, unduly prejudicial and discrfminatory 

in relationship to the rates ~intained by Santa Fe from Oro 

Grande, Victorville and Cushenbury, to San Joaquin Valley points; 

In this investigation and suspension proceeding Monolith 

seeks reduced rates from Monolith to southern points to be estab

lished on the same basis, mile for mile, as the suspended rates; 

and, 

tbere are circumstances and conditions surrounding the 

transportation of cement from Monolith to southern points by 

respondent that are not s~ilar to those surrounding the trans

portation of cement in bulk from Oro GrDnde, Victorville and 

Cushenbury to San Joaquin V~lley points, including, the additional 

expense of 3.6 cents per 100 pounds on shipments originating at 

Monolith, the routing of shipments via Santa Fe under its locsl 

r~tes is not the shortest route from Monolith to ~ny of the 

southern potnts involved herein, and the market for cement for 
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the Feather River Project construction in the San Joaquin Valley 

is actual, whereas that market in the southern points area is 

potential. 

Based on the foregoing we find and conclude with respect 

to the relationship of the suspended rates with the rates main

tained by Santa Fe for the transportation of cement from Monolith 

to southern points, and without any prejudice to any of the matters 

in Case No. 7604 where Santa Fe's rates fr~ Monolith to the south-

ern points are the principal issucs,thst the suspcndc~ rates are ~. 
not unreasonably related to the rates from Monolith,are not unduly 

preferential of the mills at Oro Grande, Victorville and Cushen-

bury, and are not unduly prejudicial to nor do they unduly dis

criminate against Monolith. 

We next consider whether it has been shown that the 

suspended rates are justified by transportation conditions. We 

find: 

At the present time and during the past two years vir

tually no shipments of cement in carloads of 150,000 pounds or 

more have moved fr~ the mills at Oro Grande, Victorville and 

Cusbenbury via the Santa Fe to destinations on the Santa Fe at 

S~n Joaquin Valley points and the movement by any means from 

said ~lls to said points has been small, consisting principally 

of the movement from Victorville to Bakersfield by ~rucks operated 

by the customer of the mill; 

The rates under suspension were promulgated by Santa Fe 

to develop a movement where none p=esently exists, and are at a 

level based upon representations of the mills at Oro Grande, 

Victorville and Cusbenbury that present rail rates are too high ~ 

to permit these mills to successfully compete and that if these 



• 
suspended ~ates we:e established a substantial movement via Santa 
Fe ac these r~~cs would be developed; 

E££ectivene~s of these rates will probably generate 8 

substantial new movement via Sant~ Fe where none n~ exists; 

The raeC$ arc in excess of out-of-pocket costs, including 

some return on inves~ent, and will make a contribution to over

head; and, 

Since virtually no traffic is moving over Santa Fe at 

the present ~ates~ there will be little or no loss of revenue on 

t~affic already handled as a result of the rate reduction. 

Based on the foregoing we find that the suspended 

rates ~re ccmpenz3tory~ will not burden other traffic, are. just, 

reasonable and sufficient rates, and ~re j'lstified by trBnsporta

tion conditions. 

From the fo=egoing findings of fact we conclude that 

the suspension of rates ordered by the Commission on ~y 14) 1963 

in Decision No. 654C2, and extcndecl by order dated September 11, 

1963, should be vac~tcd. 

o R D E R 
----~ 

IT IS QROERED th3t: 

1. The order of suspension in this proceeding is bereby 

v~cated end set aside. 

2. In the establishment of the rates here involved, respond

ents shall file a vacating supplement to Pacific Southcoast Freight 
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Bureau Tariff No. 88-W to make said rates effective not earlier 

than the effective date of this order. 

3. Proceedings in this investigation are discontinued. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty deys 

after the date hereof. 

Dated 8t~_.....,;;,Sa;;;n;:....;;..;Fr_:)._nc_i~_c ... 9 __ ' Cal1£om1a~ this /7f-h 

day of _"""","OE...,r"",,,lolll.MBIoI..IE.-R--._, 1963. 
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